
Product description

Product features

1. Weight load capacity 352lb

2. It is a Black frame and holds 10 fixed weight barbell bars .

3. A strong, sculpted look that signals quality construction
and performance. 

Product Function 

1. Protect your flooring while storing your Weight plates with
this durable steel wall storage .

2. This XYSFITNESS barbell bar wall storage are designed not
only to protect the poles, but also as a noise protection.

3. This XYSFITNESS Wall-mount Rack design saves space and
keeps your bars organized and out of the way in-between
workouts

Packaging and delivery

Packaging Details:

1. first, some components for the plastic bag.

http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/2.2m-20kg-10-HK-Needle-Bearings-Hard-Chrome-Olympic-Weightlifting-Bar.html#.WS_I1mT9eXg
http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/Bar-Gun-Rack-China-Bar-Gun-Rack-Bar-Storage-Rack-Supplier.html#.WS_JVmT9eXg


2. then in cardboard boxes when you use foam board to fix
the space between the component and the box.

3. At the end of a few boxes in the wooden box.

Delivery details:

Within 27 days after payment
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Information about the company

    

  SHANDONG XINGYA SPORT FITNESS INC is a professional
exercise equipment enterprise for development , production
and sales of dumbbell , barbells , kettlebell , mats , racks , CF
rigs and other rubber coated and dipping products .

http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/CF-Training-Glute-Ham-Developer-Gym-Exercise-GHD-Commercial-Fitness-Roman-Chair-Back-Hyper.html#.WS_KtWT9eXg
http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/CF-Training-Glute-Ham-Developer-Gym-Exercise-GHD-Commercial-Fitness-Roman-Chair-Back-Hyper.html#.WS_KtWT9eXg


    

On the advanced production equipment and strict quality
control System with nice quality products and high quality, we
now have determine the relationship solid hundreds of clients
of all at the worlds, including North America, Europe, the
Middle East and Asia. "Creating value for all customers with
innovation and "quality is our promise. 

    We sincerely hope to build a nice and long cooperation with
you in the future. 
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Our services 

1. shipping and sample tracking quality includes lifetime. 

2. every little problem going on our product will be solved in



the shortest amount of time. 

3. all Your question answered within 24 hours. 

4. strict production control system and work closely with a
strong gym equipment factories

5. OEM/ODM orders are welcome. 

6. high-quality services from all over the modern team, adding
many years export experience. 



 

FAQ

Q1: you can negotiate the price?

A1 : Yes, we can run certain promotions, that will be more
discounts granted sometimes. Can we give discount Tor FCL
mixed products or Wholesale products. 

Q2: what is the minimum order? 

A2: we accept small orders, prices will be higher, though. 

Q3: how long does it take for the production and delivery?

A3: Please comfirm order quantity, lead time, when you are
ready to place your order. 

Normally We need a 3-4 working days for production after
receiving the deposit and all The order details are confirmed
by regular patterns and models. 

Transport by sea or air, customs clearance and land transport
will be needed, the next 20-30 days. So please feel free to
place orders in advance to make sure that the have the
products for sale in the busy season. 

Q4: If we have all the shipping freight forwarder in China, you
do it for us?

A4: we have the Department of maritime transport, it will get
the best shipping prices and excellent service. 

Q5: will never come to China before, you can become my guide
in China?



A5 : We need to make a reservation for you and arrange our
driver to pick up from the ariport to our company, if you want
to visit market or the factory, we can arrange our friend be
your assistant . 

Contact us

ALLOWS YOU TO WORK TOGETHER

.....................................................................................................

......................

 Alice Liu

Phone: + 86 18769566307: + 86 18769566307

Facebook: Alice Emma Skype: + 86 18769566307

 

 


